
HARER&
GURUGRAM Complaint No 3812 of 2021.

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. 3BlZ of2021
Date of filine complaint: 28.09.202L
First date of hearing: 03.t2.2021
Date of decision 09.02.2022

CORAM:

Dr. KK Khandelwal Chairman

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Member

APPEARANCE:

Sh. Sukhbir Yadav (AdvocateJ Complainants

Ms. Neelam Gupta [AdvocateJ Respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Development) Act, 20L6 fin short, the Act) read

with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rule s, 20!7 (in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 1,L(4)[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that

t. Chander Bhan

Complainants

2. Sheela
Both R./o: Village & P.O , Opposite
janghu Traders, Gurugram -L22001,

M/s Magic Eye Developers Private Limited
R/o: (lF' 09, Plaza M6, |asola District
Centre, fasola New Delhi - 110025 Respondent
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the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or the

rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per

the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complai of proposed handing over

the posses:sion and delay pe have been detailed in the

following tabular form :

G

Project name and
location

Natu:re of

21.06.20L2 validDTCt' License

Namr: of the licensee

RERIt Registered/ not
registered

RERI\ Regi
to

0905,9th floor, tower B1

[Annexure P-3 at page no.26 of the
complaint]

Unit no.

700 sq. ft.

[Annexure P-3 at page no.26 of the

complaintl

Unit measuring (suPer
area')

75.09.2012

IPage no.24 of the comPlaint
Date of provisional
allotment
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A.

S.Nr Head,s Information

1.

'2. Project area 3.725 acres

3. Commercial Colony

4.

5. Magic Eye Developers

6. Registered
Vide no.72 of 20L7 dated
ZL.OB.Z0l7

31.12.20?l

7.

B.

9.
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10. Date of execution of
builder buyer agreement

03.05.2013

[Page no.25 of the complaint]

LL, Possession clause 9.L

The developer based on its present
plans and estimates and subject to
all j ust exceptions/force
majeure/statutory
prohibitions/court order etc.
contemplates to complete the
construction of the said

failure on the part of the allottees to
abide by all or any of the terms or

1 
conditions of this agreement.

; (emphasis supplied)

,ing/said unit within a period
ree years from the date of

n of this agreement with
periods of six months
there is a delay for

12. Due date of possession 03.05.2015

[Calculated from the date of the
execution of this agreement]

Grace period of 6 months is
disallowed

13. Totall sale consideration Rs.90,55,587/-

[As per applicant ledger dated
L6.7'1..2021 at page no.66-73 of the
replyl

1.4. Total amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.90,55,567 l-
[As per applicant ledger dated
16.11.2021 at pase no.66-73 of the
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Facts of the complaint:

Complaint No 38L2 of 202L

B.

3.

rrrrqrrr!.

That in Ap,ril 201.2, complainants/petitioners, Mr. Chander Bhan
' .ii . 1l

received a marketing call from ttre,bffiCe ,of the respondent, the

caller represented himself as a manager of the respondent

company and marketed a commffiihl"prbjeet namely "The Plaza

at 106" situated at Sector - r96i,G""ugram' The complainants

visited the Gurugram, officp 
,- 
4nd project site of the

respondent/builder with his' ffimi$ rnembers. There the

complainant's consuitant with !he- aEketing staff of Builder and

got information about the project. The marketing staff of the

respondent gave him a brochure and pricelist and allured him

with a shady picture of the project. The marketing staff and office

bearers of the respondent allured with the proposed specification

and assured that possession of the unit will be handed over within

36 months of the booking.

replyl

15. Payment plan Construction linked payment Plan

[Annexure C at page 45 of the
complaint]

t6. O ccupation Certificate 28.11.2019

[Page 24 of the reply]

L7, Posse ssion certificate 25.09.2020

[Page 35 of the reply]

Offer of possession- 30.11.20L9

[Annexure R/3 at page 25 of the

i[9PlY] ..,
18. Delay'in delivery of ::l

posserssion till the offer of,
posserssion + 2 monthS
i.e.30.01..2020 . : i;,-,

B yeafs, B months,27 days
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4. That, believing on representation and assurance of respondent

[earlier known as Spire Developers Pvt. Ltd.J the complainants

Naveen Kumar, booked one unit bearing No. 81 - 0906 on 9th

floor, admeasuring 700 sq. ft. and paid Rs. 2,00,000/- as booking

amount on 05.04.201,2 and signed a pre-printed application form.

The unit was purchased under the construction linked plan for a

sale consideration of Rs. 37,92,200 /'
Area 700

BSP 4180 2926000

Final BSP 2926000

PLC (Plaza facing) 100 70000

EDC 426 298200

IDC 40 28000

Car Parking 300000

Club Membership Charges 100000

IFMS 70000
Total 3792200

That on 15.09.20!2,the respondent issued a provisional allotment

letter in name of Chander Bhan & Sheela, conforming to the

allotment of unit no. 81-0906 on 9th floor, Block no. 6 for size

admeasuring 700 sq. ft.

That after a long follow up on 03.05.2013, a pre-printed,

unilateral, arbitrary flat buyer agreement/buyer's agreement was

executed inter-se the respondent and the complainants. According

to clause t).1 of the buyer agreement, the respondent has to give

possessiorr of the said unit within a period of 3 years from the date

of execution of this agreement with a grace period of 6 months'

Therefore the due date of possession as per BBA is 03.05.201,6

(the grace period was for applying and obtaining the occupation

5.

6.
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B.

ffiHARERA
ffi GuRUoRAM Complaint No 3812 of 2021,

certificate, but the respondent did not apply within the said time

limit, therefore the builder is not entitled to the 6 months grace

period).

That on 04.t1.2014, the respondent sent a letter to the

complainants regarding the amalgamation of Spire developers pvt.

Itd. with Magic eye developers pvt. ltd.

That the respondent kept tui:lnP-ilfe,"femands as per the agreed

payment plan and the respQnd'erieket't paying the said demands,
, ,,1,;r1.1i1,[r...',i

but the respondent failed to lh$hd, bver the possession of the unit

by 03.05 .21J1,6, the complainants made several visits to the office

of the respondent to get the possession of the unit, but all went in

vain, the office bearers always gave a new date of possession.

g. I'hat on 30.1.1..2019, the respondent sent a letter stating

"lntimation about the receipt of the occupation certificate and

Offer of Possession" to the complainants. That on 20.12.20L9, the

respondent sent another letter stating, "Demand for dues payable

at the stage of offer of possession" and raised a demand of Rs'

8,32,827 f - and also raised an unreasonable demand of cAM

[Common Area Maintenance) charges i.e. Rs.]-6,520 l- from 01-12'

2O1g to 3i1,-03-2020. It is pertinent to mention here that the

respondent has raised the unreasonable demand of CAM charges

as the unit was not ready for possession. It is Germane that the

responderLt has acknowledged the delay in the offer of possession

and credited Rs. 1,,OB,O4g /- as delayed possession rebate @ Rs' 5

per sq. ft.
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10. That on 2C;.L2.201,9, the complainants sent a grievance email to

the respondent and stated "With due respect, I want to state that I

have a unit in your project whose customer id is Plaza/01125/15-

L6 and a letter and email has been received regarding offer of

possession and a demand of Rs.8,32,553/-. Now I want to

complain that I have visited your project and found many

discrepancies such as no wooden flooring has been done in flats,
I

no fittings in kitchen and bathrooln, Ac's has not been installed,
" \didi:-

granite on stairs, club housewo',ffiffinaing and many others and

you are demanding remainin'[ 'fl'dg So, it's my request to you
..i,

first please completg$ Wo,f( $$ {pen r,ryse demand and I will

pay the remaining$ount after completio,h 'of work. As your
li:

project is alreadi delayed tak--e. the matter seiiously and respond
:::: :

me"

1,1,. That as per the statement of account provided in the possession

letter the complainants have paid Rs.32,07,770/- and thereafter

the complainants made a payment of Rs. 1,,42,542/- on account of

"On Completion of internal flooring" vide cheque No. 23008 drawn

on State Bank of India dated 1.8.01.2020 & Rs. 8,260/- on account

of CAM charges vide cheque No. 238008 drawn on State Bank of

India dated 1,8.01,.2020 which comes to a total of Rs. 33,58,5721-

i.e. BB% of the total sale consideration. It is pertinent to mention

here that the complainants various times requested the

respondent to furnish the latest statement of account but the

respondent did not pay any heed to the requests of the
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complainants and till today have not provided the latest statement

of account to the complainants.

12. That on 03.02.2020, the respondent sent a letter to the

complainants stating, "lnvitation for registration of conveyance

deed" and asked the complainants to pay the demanded amounts

and come fbr the execution of the conveyance deed. It is pertinent

to mention here that the unit 
i.s.,yet 

not complete and ready for

possession in all respect anfl 1yr{tpg;1ft completing the unit in all
'i,

respect along with amenitie$* respondent can ask for the

execution ofthe conveyance deed.
t 

,t 1

13. That on 25.09.202A', the-resp9$$W;Ueht a possession certificate
:.

to the complainants and shted that the cOmplainants have

received satisfactory possession of the unit along with the keys on

25.09.2020. It is'pertinent to mention here that till today the

respondent has not,!${d/giveh tfne phy.sical possession of the

unit to the complrlpznt ttre offer of posSession Ietter is also a

paper possession letter.

14. It is further perti4pnt'to-fi'ention lqere that the complainants have

accepted and signed the possessjoh ceryrficate=in the anticipation

as' Promised bY thethat they will get'thd rent.on the unit

respondent, under rental pool policy. But till date, the respondent

has not given physical possession of the unit nor given the rent.

The conduct of the respondent is showing mischief and dominant

possession. That it is pertinent to mention here that the

complainants have given their consent to lease the unit with CoHo

[Estate Management Company) for the rental policy with CoHo
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but till today they have not received any rental income and nor the

keys of the unit.

15. That since 20L6 the complainants are regularly contacting the

office bearers of the respondent party, as well as sending emails to

the respondent, and making efforts to get possession & keys of the

allotted unit but all in vain. Despite several visits and requests by

the complainants, the responden*t_,.did not give possession of the

unit. The complainants have n able to understand/know
, lJ)"rIr'!:-:

the actual state of constrr.ffifiiilFfl,,o-ugh the towers seem to be

built up, but there was no Rrb"qr.g.ss observed on finishing and

Iands caping wo rk ani' e' rdt.dipU! dme.

16. That the main *iiUuai.. ",'in; clmplainants in the present

complaint is that despite the:,cOmplainants paid imore than t00o/o

of the actual cost ''of the unit and ready and willing to pay the

remaining amount (ju9.tifi=d),'[if anf). jhe respondent party has

failed to deliver the possession of unit on promised time and till

date, the unit is without am6ili-qJe$t"over, it was promised by

the respondent p?Jtyat,...: timeof receiving payment for the unit

that the possession of a fulllz constructqd,,.unit and the developed

project shall Ue trinaedtover to"-the complainants as soon as

construction completes i.e.36 months from the date of booking.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

17. The complainants have sought following relief(s):
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18.

HARl:RA
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i. Direct the respondent to get physical possession of the fully

developred/constructed unit with all amenities within 6

months of the filing of this complaint.

ii. Direct the respondent to get the delayed possession interest @

prescribed rate from the due date of possession till the actual

date of possession [complete in all respect with all amenities).

iii, Direct rthe respondent to refund the GST paid IGST liability

came on the complainants due to delay by the respondents)'

iv. Direct the respondent to refrain from charging CAM Charges

till the physical handover of the unit. (since the unit is yet not

ready fr:r possession).

v. Direct the respondent to refrain the respondent from giving

effect to unfair clauses unilaterally incorporated in the buyer

agreem.ent.

Reply by rrespondent

That the complainants took allotment ol' unit bearing no' 0906

nreasurin 97 0O sq. ft. in super area, on Bth floor of Tower 82 in the

project "Plaza at 106-1" sector-106, Gurugram developed by the

respondent vide agreement dated 03.05.2013 for a total

consideration of Rs.40,21,51.8/-. Vide clause 9.1 of the agreement,

respondent endeavoured to off'er possession of unit by 03 .05.2017

including r[he grace period of 1.2 months which was independent

of force majeure event. The complainants opted for construction

linked pa'yment plan and agreed that timely payment of the

instalments is essence of the transaction.
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1,9.

Complaint No 3812 of 202L

That the c:omplainants have till date made a payment of Rs.

Rs.40,21.,5t18/- [i.e., actual paid amount of Rs. 39,1.3,459/- plus,

rebate of Rs.1,0B ,049 /- granted by responclent to complainants, as

compensation in terms of clause 10.4 of the agreement). It is

pertinent to point out that complainants made the payrnent of

demands rvith delay and as a goodwill gesture and upon his

request, waiver of interest of Rs.56,027 f - was granted by the

respondent.

That respondent completed the construction of project and after

obtaining the occupation certificate on 28.11.201.9 issued letter of

intimation-cum-offer of possession dated 30.11,.201.9 to

complainants offering possession of his Llnit on 28.1,1.2019' The

respondent, thereafter, vide email dated 26.12.2019 raised the

demand due at the stage of offer of possession vide letter dated

20.12.2019. And as per the terms of the agreement had also paid

the compernsation @ Rs.S/- per sq, ft. of'super area per month

from the date of possession as agreed under the agreement till the

date of offer of possession to cromplainants and adjustment of the

same was given as rebate of Rs.1,08,049/- from the demands due

at the timer of offer of possession.

21.. That the complainants had accepted the adjustment of

compensation for delay, given as rebate amount and made the

payment of the demand of Rs.B,05 ,4BB /- after waiver of interest of

Rs.27,399/- li.e. made partial payment of dues of Rs.1,42,542 on

18.0L.2020 and balance dues of Rs.6,62,946/- on 11.05.2020).

20.
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22. That after completion of construction of project, a brand named

'COHO', approached the respondent and offered to take on lease

the Tower A [Ground till 4th floor) and Tower B (2nd floor till

23rd Floor) of the aforesaid project on revenue sharing basis.

Though there was no obligation on respondent to lease out the

unit as per agreement, however in the larger benefit of its

allottees, respondent sent the offer of COHO along with the broad

terms to the allottees includingi$$#,cg" plainants vide letter dated
, ."'a,.._.,, r; ,"" :23.12.?01.e. *uffi,fi*

That the ccrmplainants,y,ffi th$T ggnsent letter dated tB.O1..2O2O
:"..

accepted the broaa t i#s,,offffit i' COnO and gave their

consent to lease out their Unit'ffiffiL:CoHol and made the partial

payment of duegl dtt flr 1,"42l,44/-. 
khf .ffiiinants made the

,Liii-,,1
balance payment=of hfies oif Rs.6,62,946/- only on 11.05.2020. The

respondent, as goodwill gesturelion:reqpest of the complainants

also granted total wai{er o-f in,!,,ffi!.,9,{,Rs.55,027 /- which was

payable by the complainants for delay in making scheduled

.;' ii, ,' ri ' !.;iti.... i ,.,,

That after receipt of accept-nce andlcohsent frpm complainants
..

for leasing out hii unit with'COHO, the respond'ent entered a lease

deed dated 04.05.2020 with COHO for leasing of units in the

aforesaid project of respondent. It was further agreed that upon

mutual consent more units may be added from time to time for

leasing.

That the complainants were duly informed of the terms and

conditions being agreed with COHO and the status of lease, from

Complaint No 3812 of 2021,

23.

24.

25.
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time to time. The complainants again re-affirmed that he had

already received all the terms and conditions of COHO and gave

his consent for leasing out his unit with brand COHO vide his

consent letter dated 76.09.2020.

26. Due to prevailing COVID circumstances at the time when complete

payment was made by the complainants on 2509.2020 for subject

matter unit whereby complainants duly agreed and consented

"that all the accounts pertainln$ffitisaia unit has been fully and

finally settled and compt6$$fiffif,are left with no claims,

whatsoever against the resPondent;"

Without prejudice to the above, ndent is otherwise entitled

27.

to the force majeure for 6 months during which the COVID-19

pandemic was prevailing as per the central advisory dated

28.05.2020. The maintenance agreement in respect of the said

unit was e;<ecuted on 16.10.2020.

That as a time of unprecedented uncertainty is prevailing due to

spread of the covlD-19 pandemic, which vitiated overall business

environmelnt and its impact and delay on regular business

activities including sales and leasing in the short to mid-term, the

brand COFIO was not able to operationalize the units and generate

revenue r,r,hile, it is pertinent to reiterate that the leasing of units

was on re,r'enue share basis and not for fixed rentals or minimum

guarantee which terms were duly agreed upon by complainants'

That the Act does not contemplate execution of any fresh

agreement and therefore, buyer'S agreement dated 03.05'2013

cannot br: affected by the provisions of Act and has to be

28.
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implemented in toto and to be read and interpreted "as it is"

without any external aid including without aid of subsequent

enactment especially the enactment which do not especially

require its aid to interpret agreements executed prior to

commencement of such enactment. Hence, rights and liabilities of

the partiesr including the consequence of default/default of any

party have to be governed by buyer's agreement dated 03.05.2013

and not by the Act.

29. That it is pertinent to sub

refer to 'agJreement for sale'. It haS been designed in such a way

that it can Cover not only the post RERA 'agreement for sale' but

also pre-RERA agreements because it makes allottee entitle for

possession not on basis of agreement but on basis of declaration

given by pnomoter under section 4(2) (ll [C) of Act, which in both

cases i.e., jn case of ongoing project as well as future project is

filed after commencement of Act, promoter is made aware of

consequences of its said declaration.

30. That whetr the entitlement to claim possession is as per the

declaration given by the promoter for cornpletion of construction

u/s a(\ tt) (c) of the Act, then the necessary corollary to this is

that the entitlement for delay possession charges at the RERA

rates shall also be from the expiry of the date of completion i'e.,

31.1,2.2021 as provided at the time of registration.

31. That the instant complaint is further liable to be dismissed as not

maintainalble in as much as, the alleged delay in possession is not

due to any act of omission or commission on part of respondent

that section 19(3) does not
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but due to various other factors like demonetization, non-

completion of external development works by the Govt., and due

to the fact that the completion of construction is linked with the

timely payrnent of the instalments by all the allottees including the

complainants. It is submitted that there are many allottees

including the complainants who have failed to make payments of

instalments as per the construction linked payment schedule

which has affected the pro.g5,-e,*i of construction. It is submitted

that non-payment of the inSjqe*ii9[tpr bV the allottees has rather
t - 1..&;;_,

acted, as a catalyst in delay 
1nj 

dffe? of possession at the end of

respondenlr.

Without prejudice, it is submitted that the respondent has been

demandingi payments as accordance with the construction linked

plan after r:raking expenditure on the project, allottees of various

units have failed to make payments of their respective units

within timr:, the respondent cannot be expected to expend on the

project frorn its own pocket.

It is deniec[ that respondent was to give possession within 3 years

from the date of execution of agreement and it is further denied

that the 6 rnonths grace period was for applying and obtaining the

occupationL certificate. Even otherwise, the entitlement of the

complainants to seek possession is as per clause 19(3) of the Act

i.e., as per the declaration made by respondent under section 4[2)

(l) (C) of the Act for completion of construction at the time of

registration of the project i.e,, by 31.12.2021..

32.

33.
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It is submitted that complainants are liable to pay CAM charges

from the expiry of 30 days of the date of offer of possession. Be

that as it may, as the complainants consented to lease out the unit

to COHO, siince April 2020 respondent never raised any demands

for CAM charges to the complainants, as the same was the

responsibility of COHO till the unit remains with lessee/ COHO.

Without prejudice, respondent is ready and willing to adjust the

CAM charges paid by compt1, 
tfi$lln.towards 

the CAM charges
.. j\.. .,.'

payable w.e.f. September 20?.{&d; fh$ aate of return of keys of the

unit to complainants af!,.gr taking bver the same from COHO till

November/DecemUer iOlhi. ,;i 'ur: ' 1

:,

In this regard, it-isrsubmitted that respOndent offered the

:fuplainants on 28.17.2019 vide it letter dated

30.1.1.2019 and accordingly raised demand for dues payable by

complainants at the stage of offer of possession in the sum of

Rs.8,32,82'7/- which was raised after deduction of the rebate

amount of Rs.1,08,0 49 /- as against the actual dues of

Rs.9,40,8 67 /-to be paid on or before 20.01'.2020.

36. It is submitted that because of prevailing COVID circumstances

effective from 23.03.2021 which prevailed at least for 6 months

and due to which there was an acute shortage of labour and

thereby, said period was declared as force majeure even by the

Central Government advisory issued on 28.05.2020. Therefore,

the formal possession certificate was signed between the

respondent and complainants for subject matter unit on

25.09.2020.

35.
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37 . It is further submitted that as a time of unprecedented uncertainty

is prevailing due to spread of the C0VID-L9 pandemic, which

vitiated overall business environment and its impact and delay on

regular business activities including sales and leasing in the short

to mid-term, the brand COHO was not able to operationalize and

failed to generate revenue for the units leased out to it including

for complainants unit. It is submitted that respondent was never

under any obligations eittrer to lease the units of
: if11'1a*l:,'::1- 11:.1..

allottees/complainants as pe{ ,,[#teement or to pay any rent
HT",, . .II I

38. It is reiterated that respondent has discharged all its obligations

under agreement. Further respondent was neither obliged to lease

out the unit of the complainants as per terms of agreement nor

was liable lor payment of rent, as alleged.

39. It is pertinent to submit here that rights and liabilities of the

parties inctuding the consequence of default/default of any party

have to be governed by buyer's agreement. The respondent has

complied lvith all the obligations under the aforesaid agreement.

The respondent has even credited the amount of penalty as per

the agreennent i.e., @ Rs.5 per sq. ft. per month in the form of

rebate ancl adjusted the same from possession dues payable by

customer.

40. It is reiterated that once the possession has been taken over by

the complainants as detailed in preliminary submissions and

conveyance deed for the unit has already been executed in favour
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of the complainants and duly acknowledged that they have

received possession to their complete satisfaction and assured

that they shall have no claims on account of any delay, etc. and all

such claim or objection, if any shall be deemed to have been

waived off by the complainants.

41.. Copies of altl the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint

can be decided on the ndisputed documents and

submission made by the pa

E. Iurisdiction of the authoritY:

42. The plea of the respondent regarding rejec

ground of jurisdiction stands

of complaint on

ty observes that

on to adjudicateit has territorial as well as sul

the present complaint for the

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

-1TCP clated 1,4.1,2.2017 issued

)epartntent, the jurisdiction of

Real Estate Reg,ulatory ,Authoprtf, ;Grgr.,U€ram= shall be entire

Gurugram Distri'ct "'fOri htt purpose with offices situated in

Gurugram. tn the present case, the project in question is situated

within the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this

authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with the

present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction
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F.

F.I.

Section 11(4) (a) of the Act, 20L6 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section

11(41[aJ is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(a)(a)

Be resp'onsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions
under t,he provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations made

thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale, or to
the assa,ciation of allottees, aS the case may be, till the conveyance of
alt the opqrtments, plots or buLl!,ing*,,as the case may be, to the

allottees, or the common ar.e(q,fOT?i e aisociation of allottees or the

competent authority, as the di,ly^r_l::!|

Section 34-Functions of th$th6iity:
.a...,;lt , ii1 ,j l,1l .o'l tt::,

3a(fl of rhe Act provider'lo.edffir^iift0mpliance of the obligations

cast upon the promot'erSl the a{OttQes,ahd the real estate agents

under this Act and the iules and tegulhtions made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliancr: of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to be deci{ed bl the adjudicating officer if

pursued b)r the complainantsatra tlufer stage 
r

-Jl

Findings on the dbjeqiid'bq,feiseil bylhe respondent:

Obiection regarding handing. gver'' possessio:r -rt_ 
per

deciaration given'irnder section 4(2) (I) (C) of Real Estate

Regulation and Development Act 2OL6t

The counsel for the respondent has stated that the respondent at

the time of registration of the project gave revised date for

completion of same and also completed the same before expiry of

that period, therefore, under such circumstances the respondent

is not liable to be visited with penal consequences as laid down

Complaint No 3812 of 2021

43.
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under RER/\. Therefore, next question of determination is whether

the respondent is entitled to avail the time given to him by the

authority at the time of registering the project under section 3 & 4

of the Act.

44. It is now srettled law that the provisions of the Act and the rules

are also applicable to ongoing project and the term ongoing

project has been defined in rule 2[1)(o) of the rules. The new as

well as ther ongoing project are required to be registered under

section 3 and section 4 of the Act.

Secrion 4t2)(l)(C) of the Act requires that while applying for

registration of the real estate project, the promoter has to file a

declaration under section 4[2)(l)[C) of the Act and the same is

reproduced as under: -

Application for registration of real estate

(2) The promoter shall enclose the following documents

along with the application referred to in sub-section (L),

namely:

(l): -a declaration, supported by an afftdavit, which shall

be signed by the promoter or any person authorised

by the promoter, stating:

(C) the time period within which he undertakes to

complete the proiect or phase thereof, as the

case maY be".'"

Section 4:
projects

45. The time period for handing over the possession is committed by

the builder as per the relevant clause of flat buyer's agreement

and the commitment of the promoter regarding handing over of

possession of the unit is taken accordingly. The new timeline

indicated in respect of ongoing project by the promoter while

making an application for registration of the project does not
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change the commitment of the promoter to hand over the

possession by the due date as per the apartment buyer agreement.

The new tirneline as indicated by the promoter in the declaration

under section 4(2Xl)(C) is now the new timeline as indicated by

him for the completion of the project. Although, penal proceedings

shall not be initiated against the builder for not meeting the

committed due date of possession but now, if the promoter fails to

complete the project in aecla5eJ timeline, then he is liable for
,.

penal proceedings. The dueilAaqe.. or possession as per the

'ii'{Jiii'promoter is liable for theagreement remains unchangec ,,r ., ,

consequences and obli$ations,fl$S out of failure in handing

over possession by the due date"es committed by him in the

apartment buyer hgreement an.Q he is liable for the delayed

possession charges'adiprovided in proviso to section 1B(1) of the

Act. The same issue,hasube'en rdealt by hon'ble Bombay High Court

in case titled as tteilti ,R[ealdars, Urbatfi Pvt, Ltd. and anr.

vs llnion of India and o,is."an'd, H.As=db'sdrved as under:

"L79. IJnder the provisions of Section 1'8, the delay in
handing over the possessfon would be counted from the

date m-entioned in the agreement for sale entered into by

the promoter and the allottee prior to its registration
under REPt#l, IJnder the provisions of REM, the promoter

is given a facility to revise the date of completion of
proiect and declare the same under Section 4' The RERA

does not contemplate rewriting of contract betvveen the

flat purchaser and the Promoter..."
Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t. buyer's
agreement executed prior to coming into force of the Act.

Another contention of the respondent is that authority is deprived

of the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of, or rights of the

46.
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parties intr:r-se in accordance with the flat buyer's agreement

executed between the parties and no agreement for sale as

referred to under the provisions of the Act or the said rules has

been execu,ted inter se parties. The authority is of the view that

the Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that all

previous agreements will be re-written after coming into force of

the Act. Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and agreement

have to be read and interpret.gdih niously. However, if the Act
._.i,-j: . : i

h as p rovi d e d fo r d eal i n g with,le$irf pl,,l p e ci fi c p rovi s i o n s / s itu ati o n

in a specific/particular mafiii5,,nftln that situation will be dealt
.;

with in accordance with'the,adilqng,,.thg pules after the date of
l

coming into force of.the Act and thb.,$illes..Nuherous provisions of

the Act sa\re the ilrovisions of the agreements made between the

buyers ancl sellers.i The said contention has been upheld in the

landmark judgment of' Neelkam: al RealtOts' Suburban Pvt. Ltd.

vs,IlU and others, (wP 2zsz of;20, ,7) which provides as under:

1.19. Under the provisions of Slition 78, the delay in handing

over the posse;sion wauld be q,puated frpm the dqte mentioned

in the agreementfor sale entered into by the promoter and the

allottee pri6'i to its registiatioh under RERA. Under the

prov'isions of REP/., the promoter=is'given a facility to revise

the ,Cate of completiqn of proiS.ct-and declare the same under

Section 4. fne n9nl does iot contemplote rewriting of
cont:rqct between the flat purchaser and the promoter.....

122. We have alreody discussed that above stated provisions

of the RERA are not retrospective in nature. They may to some

extent be having a retrooctive or quasi retroactive effect but
then on that ground the validity of the provisions of REP'1.

cannot be challenged. The Parliament is competent enough to

legislate law having retrospective or retroactive effect. A law

con be even framed to affect subsisting / existing contractual

righ,ts be\ueen the parties in the larger public interest. we do

not have any doubt in our mind that the RERA has been
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framed in the larger public interest afier a thorough study and

drscussion made at the highest level by the Standing

Committee and Select Committee, which submitted its detailed

reports."

47 . Also, in appeal no. 173 of 20L9 titled as Magic Eye Developer Pvt.

Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated 17.12.2019 the

Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we are of the

con:;idered opinion that the provisions of the Act are quasi

retroactive to some extent'ii ri'peration and will be applicable to
ths agreements for sale en;tef'ed'tintl even prior to coming into

i$fu case of delay in the

offer/delivery of possession .gi P:r the t_erms_and condi.tions of
the agreement for sale th.et;allattee shall be entitled to the

interist/deloyed possession charges on the reasonable .rate of
inte'rest as provided in R.ule:l.s af tkb rules and one sided, unfair
and' unreasonablb rate of compensation mentioned in the

ogreement for sale is liable to be ignored."

48. The agreernents are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions

which have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted

that the Lruilder-buyer agreements have been executed in the

nlanner that there is no scope left to the allottee to negotiate any

of the clauses contained therein. Therefore, the authority is of the

view that the charges payable under various heads shall be

payable as; per the agreed terms and conditions of the agreement

subject to the condition that the same are in accordance with the

plans/perlrnissions approved by the respective

departments/competent authorities and are not in contravention

of any other Act, rules, statutes, instructions, directions issued

thereunderr and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

G. Findings regarding relief sought by the complainants:
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G.1 Direct the respondent to get the delayed possession interest@
prescribedl rate from the due date of possession till the actual
date of possession (complete in all respect with all amenities)

Admissibillity of delay possession charges:

49. In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue

with the project and is seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act. Sec. 1B(1)

proviso reaLdS as under:

t and compensation
i: 

"$si 
1':':':"''

,lf the promoterfdlls to;igpfi'plpte dli"is unable to give possession of

provided ffit,ihrrc an allottee aort iioi intend to withdraw from
the proj:7ct, he shall bq paid, by tfie pr9rylp.ter, interest for every

month of'd(ttay, till fhe'hah,ilingttovs, of the p.o;risession, at such rate

as may be prescribed

it
50. At the outset, it is [,e Vhnt tO, comm'en$*On the preset possession

clause of the agredrnent .*h,fffi the' possession has been

subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this agreement

=i 
tii. :ii $,'l " '8ffi""2 "H?,':::r.

and the complainants not being in -{efaylt gnder any provisions of
:6Y:

this agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the promoter. The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague

and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and

against the allottee that even formalities and documentations etc.

as prescribed by the promoter may make the possession clause

irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the commitment date for

handing over possession Ioses its meaning.

Section 78: -
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51. The buyer's ?gr€€ment is a pivotal legal document which should

ensure that the rights and liabilities of both builders/promoters

and buyers/allottee are protected candidly. The apartment

buyer's agreement lays down the terms that govern the sale of

different kinds of properties like residentials, commercials etc.

between ttre buyer and builder. It is in the interest of both the

parties to hLave a well-drafted apartment buyer's agreement which

would thereby protect the rights of both the builder and buyer in

the unfortunate event of a dispute that may arise. It should be

drafted in the simple and unambiguous language which may be

understoocl by a Conlmon man with an ordinary educational

backgrounrC. It should contain a provision with regard to

stipulated time of delivery of possession of the apartment, plot or

building, as the case may be and the right of the buyer/allottee in

case of delay in possession of the unit. In pre-RERA period it was a

general practice among the promoters/developers to invariably

draft the tr:rms of the apartment buyer's agreement in a manner

that benefited only the promoters/developers. It had arbitrary,

unilateral, and unclear clauses that either blatantly favoured the

promoters/developers or gave them the benefit of doubt because

of the total absence of clarity over the matter.

52. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set

possessiorr clause of the agreement wherein the possession has

been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and the complainants not being in default under any
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provisions of this agreements and in compliance with all

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the

promoter. 'Ihe drafting of this clause and incorporation of such

conditions iare not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded

in favour of the promoter and against the allottee that even a

single defirult by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and

documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make the

possession clause irrelevant fo,iiltie ,purpose 
of allottee and the

,;o", -,,..,"

commitment date for handt"+ffif)ossession loses its meaning.

The incorporation of such'i'ci6d3d''in the apartment buyer's

agreement by the promoter is iusttto evade the liability towards

timely delivery of rsubject unit,''and to deprive the allottee of his

right accruing aftbr delay in possession. This is just to comment as

to how the builder has misused his dominant position and drafted

such mischrievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left

w'ith no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

53. Admissibility of grace period: The respondent promoter has

proposed to handp"e,r the:poii**rt$a ofltmg unit within a period of
, 

t,

three years from tnedate 6f execution of this agreement with two

grace perircds of six months. The two-grace period of 6 months

each are disallowed as no substantial evidence/documents have

been placed on record to corroborate that any such event,

circumstances, condition has occurred which may have hampered

the construction work. Therefore, the due date of possession

comes out to be 03.05.20L6.
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54. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate

of interest: The complainants are seeking delay possession

charges however, proviso to section 18 provides that where an

allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be

paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the

handing over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and

it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been

reproducecl as under:

Rule 7,5. Prescribed rate of.,:t4ler,9st' [Proviso to section 12,

sectiort 78 and sub-sectloh', (4) and subsection (7) of
sectiort 791

(1i) For the purpose of proviso to section 1.2; section

1-B; and sub-sections (4) ond (7) of section L9, the
"interest qt the rate prescribed" shall be the State

Bank of India highest marginctl cost of lending rate
+2%0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of India marginal cost

of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shqll be replaced by

sut:h benchmark lending rates which the State Bank of
Intlia may fix from time to time for lending to the general

55.

public.

The legislature in itsrwisdorn in the Subordinate legislation under
n : J' +.

the provision of r.,llle- 15_ of 
rtffi 

'ttiled) t "s 
determined the

prescribed rate ;t f"g{,f gj r"3tq of*interesy'so determined by

the legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed to

award the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e',

https://sbi.co,in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 09.02.2022 is @ 7.300/0. Accordingly, the

56.
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prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate

+20/o i.e.,9.ii0%.

57. The definitiion of term 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) of

the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the

allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the

rate of intr:rest which the promoter shatl be liable to pay the

allottee, in case of default. The relevant section is reproduced

"('za) "interest" means the rates of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be,

Explanotion. *For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by

the promoter, In case of default, shall be equal to the
rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to
poy the allottee, in cose of default.

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the qllottee

shall be from the date the promoter received the

amount or any part thereof till the date the amount
or part thereof and interest thereon is refuncletl, and
the interest poyable by the allottee to the promoter
shall be from the date the allottee defaults in
poyment to the promoter till the date it is paid;"

Th e refo re, inte reSt oil th e ilela/=p ffrfi eiiti'ff o m "th e co mp lai nants

shall be charged'at the Rres!;ib$,"rate:'i.e, 9.30o/o by the

respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainants in case of delayed possession charges.

58. On consideration of the documents available on record and

submissions made by both the parties, the authority is satisfied

that the respondent is in contravention of the section 11(a)(a) of

the Act by not handing over possession by the due date as per the
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agreement. By virtue of clause 9.L of the buyer's agreement

executed between the parties on 03.05.2013. The developer

proposes to hand over the possession of the apartment within a

period of ttrree years from the date of execution of this agreement

with two gnace periods of six months. The two grace periods of 5

months each are disallowed so the possession of the booked unit

was to be delivered on or before 03.05.2016. The authority is of

the considered view that ttrg$$ffefaf on the part of the
il

respondent to offer ptrysical#ffiqe$W, of the allotted unit to the

complainants as per the te,inii ;gnh 
'conditions of the buyer's

agreement dated OS'0;5'201F... ..W.qd,,bqPyeen the parties. It is
' l ll,' 

i" 
i; 
I .,jl:. dr , i , ": =,.;.t:

the failure on Rartrdfthe p'rtrnotUr'to fulfil.its obligations and

hs p.t the flat buyer's -agreement dated

03.05.2013 to hhnd loverl the possession within the stipulated

period.
,

Section 19[10J of the ASbligate .b alloltbe to take possession

of the subiect unit withiii'Z rnO 'ths{ibm the date of receipt of

occupation certidafd tn:,pheg.6nt g9mpl,,.qint, the respondent
'qh ffi r: ,.;

has applied for the*qfi{o, certifiiate and same has been

received from th_e-'l(p,ryrpetept aqthority on 28.1,1,.2019. The

respondent has offered the possession of the subject unit on

30.1L.2019. Therefore, in the interest of natural justice, the

complainants should be given 2 months' time from the date of

offer of possession. This 2 months' of reasonable time is being

given to the complainants keeping in mind that even after

intimation of possession practically he has to arrange a lot of

complainr No 3812 of Z02L
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logistics arLd requisite documents including but not limited to

inspection of the completely finished unit but this is subject to that

the unit being handed over at the time of taking possession is in

habitable cr:ndition. It is further clarified that the delay possession

charges shall be payable from the due date of possession i.e'

03.05.2016 till offer of possession [30.11,.2019) plus two months

i.e. 30.01,.2020.

Accordingll/, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in

section 1.1.(,4)[a) read with section i8(1) of the Act on the part of

the respondent is established. As such the complainants are

entitled to delay possession at prescribed rate of interest i.e.

9.300/o p.a. w.e.f. due date of possession i.e. 03.05.2016 till offer of

possession (30.1t.2019) plus two months i.e. 30.01.2020 as per

provisions of section 1B(1) of the Act read with rule 15 of the

rules and section 19(10) of the Act of 2016.

G.2 Direct the respondent to get physical possession of the fully
developedl/constructed unit with all amenities within 6

months of'the filling of this complaint.

The respondent submitted in its reply that the construction of the

project is complete and after obtaining oc on 28.t1.2019, it

offered the possession of the unit on 30.11.2019. The

complainants have taken the possession of the unit vide

possessiorr certificate dated 25.09.2020. Considering the above-

mentionec[ facts, the authority is of the view that the complainants

have alrea.dy taken the possession of the unit and the same has

been placed on the record which is evident from the possession

certificat e i.e.25.09.2020 placed on the file.
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G.3 Direct the respondent to refund the GST paid.

For proiects where due date of possession was prior to
L.4.20L7 (date o,f coming into force of GST).

As per BBA, clau:se 2 the complainants/allottees agreed to pay all

the Government rates, tax on land, municipal property taxes and

other taxes levierd or leviable now or in future by Government,

municipal authority or any other government authority. But this

liability was to be confined, ,'.0$q,,,.!rP to the deemed date of

possession, The delay in deliVdryof 'pbssession is the default on

ffi
ffi
qqlq cqi

the part of the respondent/prornoter and the possession was

offered orr 28.1"1,.2019. By that time, the GST had become

applicable. But it is settled principle of law that a person cannot

take the benefit of his own wrong/default. So, the

respondent/promoter is not entitled to charge GST from the

- -lT.had not become dueco mplainants/al totties, as'th e' liab ility of GI

,emed Orti:,ipfssessign as per thp agreement'

G.4 Direct the resprondent to refrain from charging CAM charges

till the physical tr;n$ov,g of t[e 
Hri_,.ru .i ir,_,,

The respondent isiri$rtnlaemanding Commoii.sres maintenance

charges at the ratesf Prescribed in"the builder buyer's agreement

r, the resPondent shallat the time of offer of possession. Howeve

not demand these charges for more than one year from the

allottee even in those cases wherein no specific clause has been

prescribecl in the agreement or where the CAM has been

demanded for more than a year. CAM charges to be charged from

the date of offer of possession plus two months'
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G.5 Direct the respondent to refrain from giving effect to unfair
clauses unilaterally incorporated in buyer's agreement.

The complainants have not disclosed about the unfair clauses in

the complaint. so, this relief can't be allowed as well as the

respondent is directed not to charge anything which is not part of

59. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the

following clirections under section 37 of the Act of 20L6 to ensure

compliance of obligation cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 34(n of the Act

of 201,6:

The respondent is directed to pay the interest at the

prescribed rate i.e. 9.30% per annum for every month of

delay on the amount paid by the complainants from due

date of possession i.e" 03.05.2016 till offer of possession

(30.11.2019) plus two months i.e. 30.01.2020. If any

payment for the delay in possession, has been paid or

credited in the account of allottee, it shall be adjusted in

the amount of delayed possession charges to be paid as

per above directions.

The arrears of such interest accrued from 03.05.2016

till the date of order by the authority shall be paid by the

promoter to the allottees within a period of 90 days from

date of this order and interest for every month of delay

BBA.

H. Directions of the authority:

i.

ii.
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shall be paid by the promoter to the allottees before 1Oth

of the subsequent month as per rule 16[2) of the rules.

iii. The rate of interest chargeable from the

complainants/allottees by the promoter, in case of

default shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.30o/o

by the respondent/promoter which is the same rate of

interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allottee, in case of defiult i.e., the delay possession

clrarges as per section Z(za) of the Act.

The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainants which is not the part of buyer's agreement.

The respondent is directed to charge common area

miaintenance from the date of offer of possession plus

two months.ie. 30.01.2020

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

iv.

V.

60.

61,.

WVr -
(Vijay .Kumar Goyal) (Dr. KK Khandelwal)

Member Chairman
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 09.02.2022
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